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development regulations. To that end, the contents of this
plan meet the standards for a comprehensive plan as set
forth in N.C.G.S.160D-5-1.

This plan is designed to guide decisions related to land use
over the next 10-15 years within the incorporated area of the
town of West Jefferson and its extraterritorial jurisdiction. It
serves to fulfill the requirement set by North Carolina
General Statute Chapter 160D that local governments adopt
a comprehensive plan as a prerequisite to exercising certain

The bulk of the plan consists of background information
related to land use issues in West Jefferson. The reader can
find information related to population, income, employment,
housing, environmental constraints, transportation, utilities,
development regulations, land value, and parks. This section

also contains the findings of a GIS analysis of West Jefferson’s
impermeable surfaces, the results of a downtown parking
study, a map displaying the location of land uses within
town, and a breakdown of zoning permit patterns over the
past several years.
The plan’s development process included public input in the
form of an online survey that was open to the public from
September through December of 2021. A total of 56
respondents completed the survey. The plan’s
recommendations are informed by the results of the survey,
the findings of the background information, input from
stakeholders, as well as planning best practices.

Background Information
West Jefferson was incorporated as a town in 1915. For many
decades West Jefferson was served by the Norfolk and Western
Railroad, better known as the “Virginia Creeper”. The railroad
was the primary reason for the creation of the town of West
Jefferson. Along with neighboring Jefferson, West Jefferson is
the major market for goods and services for the rural
population of Ashe County. Reflecting its rural setting, the
town has hosted a livestock market and tobacco warehouse,
though both have been closed for many years. Nevertheless, a
thriving farmers market still operates on the Backstreet. The
town experienced a major commercial expansion in the early
2000s with the development
of retail stores near Hwy 221 on Mount Jefferson Road.
Industries developed in the mid-20th century, but several
closed within the past 20 years, specifically a furniture factory
located downtown. With the decline of the railroad business in
the 1970s and the loss of factory jobs to foreign markets, West
Jefferson’s economy has become increasingly devoted to the
tourism industry - one of the largest attractions being West
Jefferson’s arts district. Tourists can take the downtown

walking tour to see eight large wall murals depicting the area’s
history and unique mountain character. In 2011, the downtown
was transformed with a number of streetscape enhancements
that have benefited tourism and contributed to the economic
revitalization of the downtown area. West Jefferson also has
the distinction of having the only cheese factory in the state.
The town’s location in the Blue Ridge Mountains has led to a
large number of tourists visiting the area each year; and
consequently, many tourists have begun to build vacation
homes and housing developments around the town. Industry
is still an important economic sector with the presence of a GE
Aviation plant, a soft drink bottling plant, an emergency
vehicle manufacturer, and the very recent establishment of an
industrial park.

Population
West Jefferson’s population trend indicates that demographic
changes will not likely impact land use. The town’s population
remains essentially unchanged from 2010, with only 20 fewer
people (from 1,299 to 1,279). A similar pattern can be seen in
Ashe County’s population, which experienced a drop in
population of 663 people from 2010 to 2020, indicating that
county demographics will not likely affect West Jefferson.
West Jefferson has an older population. The median age is 46.3
years compared to 39.1 years for the state as a whole. Similarly,
24.4% of the town’s population is 65 years old or over
compared to 16.7% for North Carolina. This characteristic is
reflected in household size. Over 71% of West Jefferson
households are two persons or less.
West Jefferson
Population by Race & Ethnicity, 2020
Source: 2020 Census
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Source: 2020 Census

Statistics show a town population with a lower income than
comparable geographies. The median household income in West
Jefferson is $11,545 less than Ashe County’s and $27,924 less
than North Carolina’s. The poverty rate is 21%, compared to
13.6% for North Carolina.
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West Jefferson residents are employed in a wide range of job
categories, with no single sector dominating. Commute time to
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Unlike Ashe County as a whole, the majority of West
Jefferson’s housing is rented rather than owned.
Owner-occupied homes account for only 42.5% of
housing in West Jefferson compared to 75.9% in the
county.
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Environmental Constraints
Environmental features such as slope, soil types, waterways,
wetlands, and floodplains heavily impact development
patterns. Steep slope and floodplains, whether by virtue of
their natural characteristics or the regulations associated with
them, prevent construction or make it impractical. Soil types
can likewise hinder development due to instability or inability
to accommodate functioning septic systems. Regulations
surrounding waterways, wetlands, and water supply
watersheds can dictate the extent and type of development
within their vicinity. Of these environmental constraints, West
Jefferson’s land use is mostly affected by slope. There are no
wetlands or water supply watersheds within West Jefferson’s
corporate limits or ETJ. The presence of a public sewer system
within Town also limits the consideration given to soil type
when developing a property.

Topography

A contour map of the West Jefferson area shows the town
bound by Mount Jefferson to the east and Paddy Mountain
to the west. An upward change in elevation also occurs to the
south and north, though not as abrupt. A mostly
undeveloped ridge extends from the Jefferson Avenue/Hwy
221/Hwy 163 intersection to Business 221, separating
downtown from commercial development along Hwy 221.
The slope map presents this information more starkly.
Slopes exceeding a 20% grade are generally considered
steep and thus problematic for development. The major
environmental concerns with steep slope development stem
from erosion, runoff, and viewshed protection. The cost and
engineering complications associated with building on a
steep slope have the effect of discouraging
development in these areas. While hilly terrain does not
totally inhibit development, the surrounding topography
could present challenges for widespread commercial
expansion. In addition, Mount Jefferson is a state park and
much of Paddy Mountain is now conserved for natural and
recreational land use. Based solely on topography and
current land use restrictions, the most obvious corridors for

growth are to the southwest (i.e. industrial park area), Hwy
163, and possibly to the north.

much of the Hwy 221 commercial district before flowing into
Beaver Creek.

Streams & Water Quality

The North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality
classifies streams and sets restrictions on activities in the
watershed. Little Buffalo Creek, Cole Branch, and Beaver
Creek are all classified as Class C, Trout waters (Tr), and +.

The West Jefferson area lies in a headwaters zone defined by
three principal streams and their tributaries- Little Buffalo
Creek, Cole Branch, and Beaver Creek.
Downtown West Jefferson and a portion of the Hwy 221
commercial area are located at the headwaters of Little Buffalo
Creek. Beaver Creek and its tributaries flow through the
commercial/industrial area to the southwest. It then parallels
Hwy 163 out of town. Cole Branch and its tributaries drain

where such activities take place in an infrequent, unorganized,
or incidental manner.”
“Trout” is a “supplemental classification intended to protect
freshwaters which have conditions which shall sustain and
allow for trout propagation and survival of stocked trout on a
year round basis. This classification is not the same as the NC
Wildlife Resources Commission’s Designated Public Mountain
Trout Waters designation.”
+ “This symbol identifies waters that are subject to a special
management strategy specified in 15A NCAC 2B .0225 the
Outstanding Resource Waters (ORW) rule, in order to protect
downstream waters designated as ORW.” Specifically, this
strategy addresses wastewater discharges and stormwater
management.
Restrictions associated with Class C streams and Trout waters

Class C streams are “Waters protected for uses such as
secondary recreation, fishing, wildlife, fish consumption,
aquatic life including propagation, survival and maintenance
of biological integrity, and agriculture. Secondary recreation
includes wading, boating, and other uses involving human
body contact with water
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are shown in the table below. In general, these restrictions are
not as stringent as those for water supply watersheds and
other high quality water courses.
Streams are designated “impaired” if they are not
supporting their use classification because of pollution.
Little Buffalo Creek has been listed as impaired since 1998 in
the Division of Water Quality’s New River Basin Plan. The
Plan states, “Much of West Jefferson’s stormwater runoff
drains into portions of [an] unnamed tributary which has
been piped underground. Bypassing natural riparian buffer
zones, which can absorb
NCDEQ
Restrictions by Stream Classification
C TR
waterborne pollutants, the contaminated runoff has little to no

opportunity to be filtered before reaching Little Buffalo Creek.”
As with any urbanized area, concentrations of impervious
surfaces roofs, streets, parking lots, etc.- produce voluminous
flows of stormwater that rush to streams unfiltered. Runoff is
exacerbated by the fact that the area is characterized by
numerous natural seeps and springs that almost continuously
saturate the soil in some locations. Consequently, impervious
surfaces and a high groundwater table create severe
stormwater runoff issues including flooding, streambank
erosion, sedimentation, and habitat degradation. It also
increases the amount of pollution such as oil, road salt, trash,
and nitrogen entering the streams in the area.

Evidence of this situation can be seen in the Impermeable
Surfaces Map on page 19. While expansive impermeable
surfaces exist adjacent to Hwy 221, some of this
development has stormwater management devices. The
downtown area, in contrast, has almost none.

West Jefferson
NCDEQ Stream Classification Map
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Flood Hazard

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) designates Special Flood Hazard Areas throughout the
United States. Commonly referred to as “floodplains,” these areas consist of land adjacent to a creek, stream, or
river which would be inundated by a flood event having a 1% chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given
year. A flood event of this magnitude was often referred to as a “100-year flood” in previous terminology.
Development within these areas is regulated by West Jefferson’s Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance. The
ordinance dictates allowable development within floodplains and contains building standards designed to
minimize the potential for property damage and loss of life. It also names a floodplain manager responsible for
reviewing all applications for development within a Special Flood Hazard Area to ensure compliance with
regulations. FEMA requires municipalities and counties to adopt this ordinance before residents are eligible to
purchase insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).
Since West Jefferson is situated at the headwaters of streams, flood hazard from overflowing streams (as
defined by the National Flood Insurance Program, see map) is not extensive and therefore not a major
impediment to development and doesn’t limit land use. As the map shows, the most significant hazard area
within town limits is a portion of downtown. Beaver Creek and its tributaries south of town in the ETJ present
flood hazards that skirt town limits, but these areas are narrow. Floodplain mapping, however, does not always
reveal the risk of flooding associated with extensive impervious surfaces (runoff). West Jefferson experiences
and has a significant risk of runoff flooding, especially in the downtown area. The Impermeable Surfaces map on
page 19 best illustrates this risk. The Town is presently assessing stormwater runoff and looking for
opportunities to install stormwater control devices that will help mitigate such flooding.

Soils
The soil map exhibits a wide variety of soil classifications in the West Jefferson area. The one covering the most
area in the corporate limits is Braddock-Urban land complex (BuC). The soil survey states, “Water movement
into and through the soil is very restricted, causing rapid surface runoff and the hazard of flooding in low-lying
areas. The Braddock soils are suited to urban and recreation uses. Slope and erosion are the main limitations.”
Clifton loam 8-15 % slope is also common and described as suited to urban and recreation uses.

Wellhead Protection Areas
Eleven wells and one spring supply the town of West Jefferson with potable water. The Town has developed a
Wellhead Protection Plan to help prevent contaminants from reaching these supplies of water. The plan
includes a delineation of wellhead protection areas. A wellhead protection area (WHPA) is the landscape that
collects rainfall that will eventually reach the
well. Therefore, if a contaminant reaches groundwater within the wellhead protection area, it will eventually
flow into the well. The WHPA is determined using a formula that includes the withdrawal and recharge rate, and
accounts for terrain and drainage patterns.
Individual wellhead protection areas overlap, forming the three WHPAs shown on the map that are inclusive of
the 12 individual ones. It is significant that the WHPAs cover much of the developed areas in town.
The purpose of delineating wellhead protection areas is to manage activities within those areas so as to prevent
contaminants from reaching groundwater. Rather than regulating land use for that purpose, the Town has
chosen a non-regulatory approach that includes public education, encouraging best waste management
practices, and ensuring that storage tanks are maintained according to state and federal guidelines.

West Jefferson
Wellhead Protection Areas
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be represented by the parcels receiving present-use value
Farmland
taxation. The map of present-use value parcels (i.e. farmland) in
the West Jefferson area shows that farmland is a significant land
Present-use value (PUV) taxation means that a parcel of land is use in the Town’s jurisdiction and should be considered when
taxed according to its present use as farmland or managed forest making land use decisions. Farmland constitutes 26% of the
land. Without present-use value taxation, property is appraised land area of the ETJ. Even within the town limits there are sizable
for tax assessment according to its value if developed
parcels. Farmland in the ETJ is rather scattered; not clustered in
commercially or residentially. In Counties that have adopted
a single area or even on the periphery. For the most part, the
present-use value taxation, farmland is appraised for its value as land use map (actual observation) confirms the PUV map. Land
farmland, which in most cases is considerably less than its value uses labeled Agriculture and Agriculture/Residential make up
for other uses. Without tax relief, many farmers would be unable 25% of the land area on the land use map. The Town’s zoning
to afford the property taxes and therefore be forced to sell part map reflects these patterns, as most of the PUV farmland is
or all of their farmland. In areas where second-home
zoned Residential Agricultural, with only a few exceptions. In
development is prevalent and land prices are escalating as a
fact, the Town zoning goes a step farther and zones almost twice
result, present-use value taxation is widely regarded as one of as much acreage Residential Agricultural (51%) as is in the PUV
the best methods to keep farmland in agricultural production. program, grouping parcels adjacent to PUV land into the same
Ashe County currently utilizes present-use value taxation.
category possibly for convenience- to help ensure a more
uniform district.
All property that receives present-use taxation is farmland or
managed forest land. The assumption is made that only a few (if Properties participating in the County’s Farmland Preservation
any) property owners would not take advantage of the lower
Program within West Jefferson’s jurisdiction are not as numerous
taxes offered by the program, therefore almost all farmland can

as those in the PUV Program, but the acreage they cover in the
ETJ is significant. Participation in the Farmland Preservation
Program provides a degree of protection against nuisance
lawsuits and requires government agencies to hold a public
hearing before condemning property.

West Jefferson
Farmland Preservation Parcels

While farmland might seem incongruous to urban planning, one
of the appealing features and distinctive characteristics of West
Jefferson is its rural setting. 73% of the survey respondents
ranked “Preserving the rural areas in and around town” as a high
priority, with 18% saying that it should be a medium priority.
“Preserve, enhance, and/or create green space in town” was
given a high priority by 64% of survey respondents, with 18%
ranking it as a medium priority. Several questions in the survey
gave respondents opportunities to answer in their own words.
Many comments were some variation of “Keep WJ rural” or focus
growth on the downtown area rather than expansion beyond
already developed landscapes.

West Jefferson
PUV Parcels
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Recreation & Conservation
Though beyond town limits, West Jefferson is sandwiched between two mountains- Mount Jefferson to the east
and Paddy Mountain to the west. They form the backdrop to the town and contribute much to its character.
Mount Jefferson has been a state park for decades while Paddy Mountain was only recently preserved for
recreation and conservation. Mount Jefferson offers hiking opportunities and scenic vistas. Plans are underway
to construct hiking trails on Paddy Mountain too.
Bowie Segraves Park is a popular recreation area within town limits and a well-positioned green space to
complement urban development downtown.

Despite existing parks, 75% of survey respondents said that West Jefferson does not have enough recreation
opportunities. When asked what types of recreation features they would like to have, the most frequent
response was walking trails.

Impermeable Surfaces & Stormwater
Surfaces that repel rather than absorb rainwater are referred to as “impermeable.” During storm events, these
surfaces can contribute to flooding, erosion, pollution, and stream impairment. A well-planned community
seeks to reduce the amount of impermeable surface area as much as possible while still allowing development
that incorporates thoughtful consideration of stormwater management. Stormwater runoff has numerous
negative results. Rather than absorbing into the ground and slowly releasing into aquifers or streams, runoff
from impermeable surfaces is usually directed straight into surface waters. This increases flow speeds, which
contributes to erosion and water pollution. Sediment from erosion and runoff is detrimental to water quality
and the health of aquatic species. Runoff also increases the temperature of surface waters, since rainwater is
heated by warm surfaces before entering streams. Increased water temperature negatively affects wildlife.
Pollution and road salt carried by stormwater runoff also contribute to habitat destruction. Concentrated areas
of impermeable surfaces increase the frequency and severity of flooding both in their immediate area and
farther downstream.
Flooding risk can be mitigated by incorporating stormwater retention facilities, well-designed and maintained
stormwater drainage systems, and interspersing permeable surfaces into developments. Maintenance of
stormwater structures such as
culverts, outfalls, catch basins, and drain lines is critical. Without regular maintenance, these facilities clog or
deteriorate beyond functionality, which worsens flooding and transfers water onto neighboring properties.
As shown in the map on the next page, impermeable surfaces cover a large portion of West Jefferson.
Approximately 24% of the Town’s incorporated area is impermeable. Rooftops and pavement account for nearly
all of these surfaces. The largest concentrations of impermeable surface area are clustered in the commercial
areas of town, which are characterized by large
buildings, wide roads, and extensive parking lots.
West Jefferson’s stormwater infrastructure is shown on the maps on pages 20 and 21. Note that a significant
portion of downtown has none. The infrastructure includes only three detention basins. A little over half of the
outfalls (55%) divert stormwater into streams and the rest drain to grassy areas, ditches, or some other surface
feature. Thus stormwater infrastructure helps prevent flooding in the immediate vicinity, but it can contribute
to flooding in other locations as the water eventually collects farther downstream.
The Town is currently developing a stormwater management plan that will include recommendations for
stormwater control devices that will retain, filter, and slowly release rainwater rather
than channeling it immediately and directly into streams or back to the surface, therefore mitigating flooding.
With so much of West Jefferson’s land area covered by impermeable surfaces, it is important that existing
stormwater infrastructure be maintained and that future development focus on decreasing stormwater
impacts.
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Transportation, Parking,
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Transportation
Land use, development patterns, and transportation systems are interconnected. For example, communities
with a high concentration of industrial uses often require multi-lane highways and access to rail. Communities
with a compact or pre-WWII development pattern tend to feature a greater emphasis on multi modal forms of
travel such as walking or biking. Communities and neighborhoods with large lot sizes, suburban-style

development patterns, and infrequent transit service force- by their design residents to rely on access to an
automobile to fulfill everyday needs.
Driving is the primary mode of transportation in West Jefferson. The two primary transportation routes through
West Jefferson are Hwy 221 and Hwy 194. Hwy 221 provides access to a commercial district. Construction is
underway to widen this highway to a four-lane. This road is the busiest in town, with an annual average daily
traffic count of 15,000 vehicles. Hwy 194 (a.k.a. Jefferson Avenue) is the primary downtown street and carries
9,500 vehicles per day (annual average). Business 221, extending off Jefferson Avenue into the town of
Jefferson, is also a significant through route. A loop formed by Buck Mountain Road, Ray Taylor Road, and
Beaver Creek School Road gives access to industry and commercial development. Mount Jefferson Road, with
3,300 vehicles per day, serves commercial development and the high school, with connections on Hwy 163 and
Hwy 221.
Cycling is another viable means of transportation. Separated bike lanes designate a portion of a roadway’s
pavement for bicycle travel only. They are considered safer than shared lanes, sharrows, or riding along the
pavement shoulder. The presence of bike lanes generally encourages travelers to cycle more often, much as the
presence of sidewalks encourages increased pedestrian trips. In West Jefferson, however, no roadways have
dedicated bike lanes. Cycling is legally allowed along roadways within town, but cyclists must use the same
travel lane as automobile traffic. Sharing a lane does not generally present a significant safety issue along
roadways with low speed limits and in communities where drivers are accustomed to cycling traffic. However,
residents may feel discouraged from cycling without dedicated pavement space or increased community
awareness.
Maintenance of roadways within North Carolina is the responsibility of municipalities, NCDOT, and private
property owners. Each year, towns and cities submit a map to the state delineating maintenance responsibility
for the streets within their jurisdiction in order to secure Powell Bill funds. North Carolina distributes these
funds, which are derived from fuel tax collections, to local governments based on the length of public roadways
they maintain. The map to the right is color coded to illustrate roadway maintenance responsibility according to
West Jefferson’s 2021 Powell Bill map. The Town of West Jefferson is responsible for maintaining approximately
11.54 miles of roadway (a very small percentage of this mileage is privately-maintained roads), mostly in the
downtown area. NCDOT maintains the 11.2 miles of roads within Town, including Jefferson Avenue (Hwy 194 &
Business 221), Hwy 221, Mount Jefferson Road, Buck Mountain Road, Ray Taylor Road, and Beaver Creek School
Road.
Ashe County’s 2010 Comprehensive Transportation Plan proposes widening Beaver Creek School Road to
12-foot lanes between Hwy 221 and Ray Taylor Road to increase capacity. Improvements to a portion of Mount
Jefferson Road is also in the plan. This proposal would widen the road to a four lane divided major
thoroughfare. Hwy 163 and Buck Mountain Road from Ray Taylor Road to Jefferson Avenue “do not have
capacity issues but are recommended to be upgraded to 12 foot lanes with paved shoulders to improve safety.”
Ashe County’s 2010 Comprehensive Transportation Plan includes a proposed Hwy 194 Bypass that would
extend from Mount Jefferson Road to Hwy 88 (see map, page 25). This would allow traffic on Hwy 194 to bypass
downtown West Jefferson. Several stakeholders mentioned the need for this bypass in order to divert trucks
and other through-traffic from downtown in order to reduce noise and relieve congestion.

West Jefferson
Roadway Maintenance Responsibility

West Jefferson’s 2010 Pedestrian Plan
includes recommended sidewalk
construction that can be divided into three West Jefferson
general areas: 1) downtown; 2) south; and Sidewalks
3) Mt. Jefferson Road (see the maps on
pages 26 and 27). The downtown
recommendations are characterized by a
loop enclosing downtown plus an
extension along Main Street to mid-town. A
greenway is proposed off Main Street “to
provide a much-needed east/west
pedestrian corridor to connect the
downtown area with the growing area on
the other side of Hwy 221 along Mt.
Jefferson Road.” The south area
recommends sidewalks along Jefferson
Avenue, Beaver Creek School Road, and
Ray Taylor Road. In addition to sidewalks, a
trail is proposed along Speaks Road from
Jefferson Avenue to Ray Taylor Road. The
sidewalk proposal for Mt. Jefferson Road is
for the most developed portion from Hwy
221 to Oakwood Road.
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West Jefferson
Average Annual Daily Traffic

Most Recent

Count
Station #

Count
Roadway
Name

Daily Traffic
Count

from 10
Years Prior

1 Hwy 194/BUS 221 12,000 18,000 2 Beaver Creek
School Rd. 7,100 no data 3 Ray Taylor Rd.
1,300 1,200 4 Hwy 194/BUS 221 10,500 12,000 5 Hwy
194/BUS 221 3,800 no data 6 BUS 221 8,500 8,700 7 Mt.
Jefferson State
Park Rd. 2,000 2,300
8 Mt. Jefferson Rd. 3,300 no data 9 Hwy 221 13,500
12,000 10 Hwy 221 13,000 11,000
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West Jefferson Area | 2010 Comprehensive Transportation Plan Highway Map
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West Jefferson | Comprehensive Pedestrian Plan Recommendations (Sheet 1)
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West Jefferson | Comprehensive Pedestrian Plan Recommendations (Sheet 2)
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In the event that parking demand increases substantially,
the Town should explore imposing time limits on more lots
and increasing signage to direct drivers to larger off-street
lots. Imposing time limits should be approached with
caution, however, as they discourage exploring downtown
and require consistent enforcement to be effective.

Parking
West Jefferson serves as a regional tourist destination and the
central business hub for Ashe County. With so many trips made
into and within West Jefferson via automobile it is important
that the town have adequate parking availability. To gauge the
inventory, location, capacity, and availability of parking within
West Jefferson, High Country Council of Governments
conducted a two- day parking study in July 2021.

The West Jefferson zoning ordinance requires new
developments to provide minimum amounts of off-street
parking. The amount of parking required is based on land use.
Towns across the nation have reduced or removed off-street
parking over the past two decades. Parking requirements
increase development costs and stormwater runoff, consume
space and reduce tax value per acre. West Jefferson should
periodically review their parking requirements to ensure
minimums are justified.

The geographic extent of the study, shown in the map on the
following page, was confined to the downtown area where
parking is in highest demand. Staff inventoried the number of
spaces in each lot or estimated capacity for non-striped lots.
Two days were chosen - Wednesday, July 14th and Saturday,
July 10th - to discern how parking usage differed from
Weekday Parking Demand, Downtown Study
weekdays to weekends. The study ran each day from 7am to
7pm. Once per hour, staff would visually count how many
Area 100%
spaces were being used in each lot. The number of spaces
used in each lot was then divided by the lot’s total number of
spaces to arrive at the occupancy numbers shown in the
tables and maps on pg. 30-39. This study methodology has
limitations worth noting. While
Despite these
limitations,
The study area
it offers a
features 34 lots,
general sense
collectively
of parking
containing 530
demand and these results
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patterns, it is across each
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being 15. Occupied spaces were counted during four time
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10 am to 4 pm with 15 lots at or near capacity during this
time. Conversely, 19 parking lots or 57% had empty spaces,
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West Jefferson Parking Study
Weekday Parking Demand
Findings

Percentage of Lot Occupied by Time of Day

Lot #

Average
Spaces 7am - 8am8am - 9am9am - 10am10am - 11am11am - 12pm12pm - 1pm1pm - 2pm2pm - 3pm3pm - 4pm4pm - 5pm5pm - 6pm6pm - 7pm
UsePeak

Total

Use

1

5

0%

60%

60%

60%

100%

100%

40%

40%

40%

40%

40%

40% 52%

100%

2

15

0%

13%

33%

40%

100%

67%

100%

47%

47%

33%

7%

7% 41%

100%

3

17

6%

24%

41%

41%

65%

94%

65%

71%

76%

59%

12%

6% 47%

94%

4
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0%

8%

0%

50%

67%

92%

67%

100%

100%

50%

100%

58% 58%
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0%

13%

25%

38%

94%

69%

94%

88%

94%

63%

69%

50% 58%

94%
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21%

21%

64%

86%

79%

93%

100%
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93%

86%

50%

36% 69%
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22%

22%

11%
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44%

44%
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44%

56%
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33%
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30%
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Percentage of Lot Occupied by Time of Day

Lot #

Average
Spaces 7am - 8am8am - 9am9am - 10am10am - 11am11am - 12pm12pm - 1pm1pm - 2pm2pm - 3pm3pm - 4pm4pm - 5pm5pm - 6pm6pm - 7pm
UsePeak
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Utilities
The availability and capacity of public utilities often dictates the location and intensity of development. This
plan will focus on water and wastewater service, since both services are provided by the Town of West Jefferson.
However, it is also helpful to briefly summarize the availability of other major utilities - natural gas, electric, and
internet.
Frontier Natural Gas offers service to all the commercial and industrial parts of town.
Blue Ridge Energy provides electrical service to West Jefferson and Ashe County. They operate a physical office
and operations base in town. 3-phase electric, which many commercial and industrial users require, is available
within town. Blue Ridge Energy also partners with the United States Department of Agriculture to offer the Rural
Economic Development Loan and Grant program, which provides funding to local nonprofit organizations for
projects that will create and retain employment in rural areas.
High speed fiber internet is available throughout the entire town limits. The ETJ is also totally covered by fiber
except for two blocks in the Mountainview Estates development along Megan Lane, Lauren Lane, and Denise
Lane. Free Wi-Fi is available for visitors and shoppers to use in the downtown area.
The availability of water and sewer infrastructure can have major impacts on land use, as it makes development
more feasible and affordable. Beyond areas of town already developed, town-owned water and sewer
infrastructure extends along Hwy 221 south for a considerable distance, out Hwy 163, along Mount Jefferson
Road, and along Ray Taylor Road and Beaver Creek School Road. One would expect future development to occur
first in these areas. At this time the Town has no plans for further extensions of infrastructure, which decreases
the likelihood of extensive urbanization beyond existing water and sewer.
Its system includes approximately 27 miles of water main (see next page for a service area map). As of 2020,
West Jefferson served 765 metered connections. The total number of metered connections has decreased by 75

connections since 2010. Residential users account for most of the system’s connections (64%), but commercial
and industrial customers consume much more water per connection. As illustrated by the infographic on pg. 45,
on average commercial users consume nearly twice as much water per connection (226 gallons per day) as
residential users (117 gallons per day). Institutional users consume sixteen times more water per connection
(1,953 gallons per day).
West Jefferson’s 27 miles of water main consist of pipes of varying age and structure. West Jefferson has
replaced 6,800 linear feet of water distribution lines and added 7,200 linear feet of new distribution lines since
2010. The system’s water source is 11 wells and a spring. The Town has a finished water storage capacity of one
million gallons.
Utilities within North Carolina are required to submit usage and system data to the State’s Department of
Environmental Quality (NCDEQ) each year. NCDEQ compiles this information into a report and uses it to track
trends and anticipate long-term needs. Much of the information contained in this section is derived from those
reports. NCDEQ’s 2020 report found that West Jefferson used 35% of its permitted raw water supply. That level
of usage is consistent with recent years, as shown on the table on page 45. NCDEQ projects that West Jefferson’s
water system will use 32% of its capacity by 2040. According to NCDEQ’s Local Water Supply Plan for West
Jefferson, total water usage for the system varied from 2010-2020. This is illustrated by the table on the page 45.
The Town added 45 new sewer connections between 2010 and 2020 (6% increase), with a corresponding
discharge increase of 39% during the same period.

West Jefferson Area
Natural Gas

Average Daily Individual Water Usage by User
Type Source: NCDEQ, 2020

40
41
42
43
44
Amount of Water Line Added to West Jefferson
System Source: NCDEQ, 2020

Institutional Users

gallons per day

1,953 gallons
per day
Residential Users 117
gallons per day

Commercial Users 226

West Jefferson Water System, Number of Meters by Use, 2010-2020
Source: NCDEQ, 2020

User Type 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Residential 578 456 461 476 461 463 461 459 485 488
493 Commercial 246 223 220 226 226 230 233 238 246 252 257 Industrial 16 15 17 17 16 17 17 15 15 17 15 Institutional 0 3 5 6 6
22 24 26 0 0 0

West Jefferson Water System, Average Gallons Used by User Type, 2010-2020
Source: NCDEQ, 2020

User Type 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Residential 175 252 106 102 111 78 69 68 117 116
117 Commercial 240 265 263 270 283 291 300 277 295 275 226 Industrial 875 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,188 1,353 1,353 1,600 1,987
2,041 1,953 Institutional 0 1,000 2,800 1,000 1,000 864 875 731 0 0 0
West Jefferson Water System Withdrawal, Supply, & Demand
Source: NCDEQ, 2020

Category 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Average Daily
Withdrawal (MGD)

0.32 0.277 0.276 0.319 0.293 0.303 0.254 0.249 0.2148 0.272
0.2463

12 Hour Supply

(MGD) 0.623 0.623 0.623 0.655 0.655 0.655 0.655 0.62 0.62 0.7064 0.7064
Demand as % of
Supply 51% 44% 44% 49% 45% 46% 39% 40% 35% 39% 35%
45
Amount of Water Line Replaced in West Jefferson
System Source: NCDEQ, 2020
West Jefferson Sewer System, Number of
Connections Source: NCDEQ, 2020
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Development Regulations
West Jefferson regulates development within its corporate limits through a collection of adopted policies and
standards contained within the Town’s subdivision regulations, zoning ordinance, flood damage prevention
ordinance, sign ordinance, and nuisance ordinance. Each document regulates different aspects of
development. Subdivision regulations set forth standards for the division of land and improvements to be

publicly dedicated, such as new roadways. The zoning ordinance controls land use. The sign ordinance regulates
the number, location, form, and size of signage within town. The nuisance ordinance prevents severe lapses in
property maintenance. Construction in town is regulated by Ashe County’s building code and the County does
all building inspections (i.e. the Town does not have its own building code).
West Jefferson has adopted the County’s Flood Damage Prevention Ordinance and relies on the County to issue
floodplain development permits. The ordinance dictates allowable development within floodplains and
contains building standards designed to minimize the potential for property damage and loss of life. It also
names a floodplain manager responsible for reviewing all applications for development within a designated
Special Flood Hazard Area. FEMA requires municipalities and counties to adopt these ordinances before
residents are eligible to purchase insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).
Although building codes are a critical component of development regulation, municipalities have little input in
their content beyond adopting international or state building codes, handling permitting, or coordinating with
county-level staff for inspection and enforcement. West Jefferson has no building code, instead Ashe County’s
building code applies in town and the County handles inspection and enforcement. The Town’s nuisance
ordinance, while important, is written to handle egregious property negligence. It is not written so as to require
basic property standards in less severe situations. Many communities across North Carolina have adopted
standalone ordinances focusing on basic property maintenance of non residential structures. Such an ordinance
would complement the work that West Jefferson has already done to create an attractive community.
The Town’s subdivision regulations set minimum standards for development of land. The language within the
regulations indicates that they are effective within the corporate limits of
West Jefferson and the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ). The regulations require property owners and
developers wishing to subdivide property to go through an approval process and meet minimum standards.
The process and standards are in place to ensure safe and harmonious development. The regulations are
intended to “coordinate proposed development with existing development and with officially adopted plans for
future development of the Town; to coordinate streets within subdivisions with existing or planned streets or
with public facilities; to secure or protect adequate rights-of-way and easements for street or utility purposes; to
secure adequate
spaces for recreation areas; to provide for the distribution of population and traffic in a manner which shall
avoid congestion and overcrowding and will create conditions essential to public health, safety, and the general
welfare; and to insure the proper legal description, documentation, and recording of subdivided land.”
The West Jefferson Zoning Ordinance controls land use and dictates development form within the corporate
limits and the extraterritorial jurisdiction. Like the majority of zoning ordinances in North Carolina, it utilizes use
districts, more commonly referred to as “zones.” Each zone has its own set of permitted uses, lot size, yard,
height, and design requirements. West Jefferson has nine zones: R-A Residential Agricultural (51% of land area),
R-15 Low density Residential (21% of land area), R-7 Medium Density Residential (10% of land area), C-S
Community Shopping (1% of land area), H-C Highway Commercial (12% of land area), M-I Industrial (4% of land
area), C-D Conditional (0.2% of land area), N-S Neighborhood Service (0.1% of land area), and M-H Mobile Home
(0.7% of land area). The map below shows the location of zoning districts. The following pages describe
permitted uses by zone as well as lot size, yard, and height requirements.
West Jefferson

R-A Residential Agriculture

The regulations of this district are designed to maintain the
open characteristics and agricultural nature of the land.
Permitted uses are farms, churches, single-family dwellings,
two-family dwellings, manufactured homes, and home
occupations. 78 special uses are allowed with a permit from
the Board of Adjustment.

R-15 Low Density Residential

This district is intended to be a quiet, low density residential
neighborhood including limited home occupations and
limited private and public community uses. Permitted uses are
horticulture, single-family dwellings, churches, and private
parks, playgrounds, swimming pools, tennis courts, and
fishing lakes. Special uses allowed with a permit from the
Board of Adjustment are public utility infrastructure, day care
facilities, apartments, duplexes, and home occupations.

R-7 Medium Density Residential

In this district the principal use of land is for single-family, two
family, and multi-family residences. Twelve uses are permitted
including dwellings, horticulture, home occupations,
accessory structures, and some public facilities. Special uses
allowed with a permit from the Board of Adjustment are day
cares, public utility infrastructure, and public school

Town & ETJ Zoning Map
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maintenance facilities.

C-S Community Shopping

Centrally located district (i.e. downtown) for retail trade and
consumer service uses. Consists of 46 permitted uses
including a retail establishment group with multiple
categories. Special uses allowed with a permit from the Board
of Adjustment are vehicle sales and service, and short term
rentals.

H-C Highway Commercial

This district’s principal use of land is for the retailing of
durable goods, the provision of commercial services to
industrial
West Jefferson Zoning Requirements by District
areas, and the provision of services to tourists. The zone has 49
permitted uses including mixed use residential/business.
Special uses allowed with a permit from the Board of
Adjustment are mini warehouses and tattoo & body piercing
services.

M-I Industrial

This district’s principal use of land is for industrial and
warehousing uses. The zone has 54 permitted uses. Special

uses allowed with a permit from the Board of Adjustment are
sexually oriented businesses, salvage yards, and junk yards.

This district is intended to provide suitable locations for
limited, neighborhood oriented, professional, commercial,
and service activities in close proximity to major residential
neighborhoods. Twelve uses are permitted. Banks are
allowed with a special use permit from the Board of
Adjustment.

C-D Conditional

A conditional district may be established to address those
situations when a particular use may be acceptable but the
general zoning district which would allow that use would not
be acceptable. It allows the Board of Aldermen to approve a
proposal for a specific use with reasonable conditions to
assure the compatibility of the use with surrounding
properties. This district contains the mixed use Jeffeson
Station property and industrial uses.

M-H Manufactured Home

Two uses are permitted- manufactured (mobile) homes
and mobile home parks. No special uses are allowed.

N-S Neighborhood Service

Residential
Min. Lot Width
Front Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback
Rear Yard
Setback Height Limit

District Min. Lot Size
Agriculture 20,000 sq ft 100 feet 40 feet 15 feet 15 feet 35 feet
Low Density
Residential 15,000 sq ft 100 feet 30 feet 10 feet 10 feet 35 feet
feet
Med Density Residential
Varies according to the
number of dwelling units 50 feet 25 feet 10 feet 10 feet 35
Community

Highway

Shopping - - 6 feet none None None, with
conditions
Commercial - - 15 feet none None None, with
conditions

Industrial - - 40 feet 20 feet 20 feet Neighborhood
Service - - 15 feet 10 feet 15 feet Manufactured
Home 7,000 sq ft 50 feet 25 feet 10 feet 20 feet West Jefferson exhibits irregular zoning patterns, with
several isolated and disconnected district areas.
Nevertheless, a few general patterns can be detected.
Highway Commercial dominates the area at the intersection
of Hwy 221 and Hwy 163, with this zoning designation
extending out 163, 221, and Jefferson Avenue. It continues
on along Hwy 221 Business beyond the Community
Shopping District (i.e. downtown). Here the Community
Shopping District and the Highway Commercial District are
sandwiched between Medium Density Residential District
areas. The Industrial District is mostly along Ray Taylor Road,
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though smaller pockets exist elsewhere in town. On the
periphery are areas of the Low Density Residential District,
with the Residential Agricultural District comprising the
remainder of the outlying areas. The geographic area
covered by each zoning district is as follows:
District Acreage Percentage Residential Agriculture
District 2,705 51% Low Density Residential District 1,109
21% Highway Commercial District 644 12%

Medium Density Residential
District 550 10%
Industrial District 199 4% Community Shopping District
72 1% Mobile Home District 35 0.7% Industrial
District-Conditional 12 0.2% Neighborhood Service
District 6 0.1%
The acreage of zoning districts within the town limits
(excluding the ETJ) is as follows:
District Acreage Percentage Residential Agriculture
District 112 9% Low Density Residential District 196 16%
Highway Commercial District 377 30%
Medium Density Residential
District 395 32%
Industrial District 108 9% Community Shopping District
36 3% Mobile Home District 4 0.3% Industrial
District-Conditional 12 1% Neighborhood Service
District 6 0.5%
In North Carolina, municipalities have the power to exercise
subdivision and zoning authority outside of their
corporate limits in a designated area called an
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ). ETJ’s typically extend 1-3
miles outside of corporate limits. The intent of an ETJ is to
promote similar
development patterns outside of a municipality to ease
growth through annexation. West Jefferson has a one-mile
ETJ.
The West Jefferson sign ordinance contains regulations limiting
the size, location, and form of signage throughout town. The
ordinance categorizes signs and sets forth specific dimensional
and placement regulations appropriate to their nature and the
zoning classification of the land they will be placed on. Signs
must be permitted prior to installation. The intent of the
ordinance to is maintain a uniform appearance across the
community, avoid nuisance arguments between neighboring
property owners, and ensure safety.

The maps on the following page show nonconforming land
uses. The map on pg. 55 shows commercial land uses in
residential zoning districts. Fourteen such parcels exist in the
entire town and ETJ. The map on pg. 56 shows residential
uses in commercial and industrial zoning districts. These
parcels are numerous and scattered throughout town. This
situation is a problem because when a residence is being
sold, banks are reluctant to issue a mortgage on a home that
is nonconforming. Therefore, the Town receives frequent
requests to rezone.
The map on pg. 57 shows all parcels that are split between two
or more zoning districts (18 total).

Existing Land Use Patterns
High Country Council of Governments conducted a
windshield survey of existing land uses within the Town of
West Jefferson. Staff observed and recorded land uses via
visual inspection only and relied on structural design,
signage, ownership records, and address clustering as
identifying attributes. This method relies on assumption, but
provides accurate results in most instances. Land was
classified into 18 use categories, defined below. Each
category is assigned an abbreviation for convenience
purposes, which is enclosed in parentheses next to its title.
Single-Family Residential (SFR) - includes all single family
homes that are built to North Carolina Building Code and are
the primary use of the parcel upon which they rest. Included
in this classification are properties with multiple single family
homes that may or may not be occupied.
Duplex (DU) - includes single family homes that share
one or more walls. All duplexes, regardless of shared or
common ownership, are included within this
classification.
Townhouse (TH) – individually-owned single-family
dwellings with at least two floors that share a wall with
another house.
Multi-family Residential (MFR) - includes any land use that
is dedicated to housing multiple families within a larger
building including apartment buildings, townhouses (not
individually owned), condominiums, and houses that exhibit
3 or more separate entrances or addresses.

Split Zoning & Nonconformities
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Singlewide Mobile Home (SMH) - This includes lots with
southwestern quadrant of town. While not abundant, there is
multiple mobile homes, but not mobile home parks. Parcels
yet a significant amount of agricultural and vacant land
that contained both a single-family residential home and a
within the town limits.
mobile home were classified as SFR for their primary land
Number of Parcels per Land Use Classification
use.
Doublewide Mobile Home (DMH) - This single-family residential home and a
mobile
includes lots with multiple mobile
home were classified as SFR for their
homes, but not mobile home parks.
primary land use.
Parcels that contained both a
n

o
i
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health services, non-profits, and lodges.
Total Acreage per Land Use
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floors.
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that pertain to the

4
1,337
141
Utilities (UT) - includes parcels that are 10
dedicated to
107
private and/or non-government public 26
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43
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57
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situated in the
Average Parcel Size per Land Use Classification

used by these utilities including office buildings, staging
areas, and equipment storage are included in this
classification.
Vacant (VAC) - includes parcels that have minimal indication
of past or present development.
Recreation (REC) – includes parks and other land uses
related to leisure activities.
Agriculture (AG) – land uses related to farming.
Agriculture/Residential (AGR) – parcels containing
farming activities and at least one residence.
Commercial land use in West Jefferson is characterized by
two cores- downtown and a parallel corridor along Hwy 221.
Major single family residential neighborhoods lie to the
north and west of downtown. Industrial properties are
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West Jefferson Existing Land Use Summary Table
Percentage of Total
Acreage Average Acreage

Land Use Classification Total Number of Parcels Total Acreage

Vacant 919 1632.97 28.93% 1.78 Utilities 17 20.32 0.36% 1.20 Townhouses 34 4.24 0.08% 4.24 Single Family Residential 1371 1336.69 23.68%
0.97 Recreation 21 141.41 2.51% 6.73 Mixed use 72 10.02 0.18% 0.14 Single-wide Mobile Home 79 107.16 1.90% 1.36 Mobile Home Park 12
26.38 0.47% 2.20 Double-wide Mobile Home 44 30.71 0.54% 0.70 Multifamily Residential 14 42.55 0.75% 3.04 Industrial 44 57.43 1.02% 1.31
Government 65 462.74 8.20% 7.12 Executive/Office 40 25.62 0.45% 0.64 Duplex 9 12.85 0.23% 1.43 Commercial 265 369.91 6.55% 1.40
Agriculture 119 1049.08 18.59% 8.82 Agriculture/Residential 24 334.83 5.93% 13.95

West Jefferson Tax Value by Existing Land Use Table

Total Number of
Land Use Classification

Parcels Total Acreage Minimum Maximum Median

Agriculture 119 1,049.08 $826.20 $48,193.34 $10,167.48 Agriculture/Residential 24 334.83 $2,802.27 $154,125.99 $19,811.02 Commercial 265 369.91
$244.91 $9,871,695.24 $411,260.73 Doublewide Mobile Home 44 30.71 $7,037.30 $393,645.22 $96,977.17 Duplex 9 12.85 $57,347.64 $642,828.79
$257,809.48 Executive/Office 40 25.62 $248,759.24 $9,030,518.42 $913,374.60 Government 65 462.74 $218.13 $5,736,228.25 $51,820.09 Industrial 34
136.40 $20,015.89 $1,767,809.66 $228,848.48 Insitutional 44 57.43 $17,404.05 $6,991,762.83 $229,344.23 Mixed use 72 10.02 $152,175.24
$33,538,454.27 $4,660,521.38 Mobile Home Park 12 26.38 $15,187.93 $536,485.36 $46,677.07 Multifamily Residential 14 42.55 $41,223.38
$1,275,932.52 $350,561.04 Recreation 21 141.41 $5,001.62 $381,455.36 $15,350.05 Single Family Residential 1,371 1,336.69 $312.04 $1,708,913.45
$247,170.00 Singlewide Mobile Home 79 107.16 $5,900.75 $218,938.48 $31,513.14 Townhouses 34 4.24 $242.40 $6,796,560.32 $1,016,952.91 Utilities
17 20.32 $7,909.53 $2,071,047.79 $28,460.39 Vacant 919 1,632.97 $274.95 $1,313,623.44 $21,053.86 TOTAL ALL USES 3,183 5,801.30 $218.13
$33,538,454.27 $162,912.83
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Zoning Permit Patterns
Staff from High Country Council of Governments cataloged
zoning permits that had been approved by the Town over the
past five and a half years. The results were used to compile the
information contained in the charts on this page. This
information allows Town leaders to analyze trends in the types
and numbers of construction projects.
The number of permits varies considerably from year to year,
but an increasing trend is evident, from 13 permits in 2016 to a
high of 79 in 2020. Most were renovations and additions.
Commercial and residential permits were about equal in
number.
Zoning Permits by Type of Work, 2016-2020

Land Supply for Infill Development
Infill development is the process of developing vacant or
under-used parcels that already have access to public
amenities such as streets and utilities. Infill development
allows for population and tax base growth without annexation
or costly expansion of public infrastructure. It is the most
financially and environmentally sustainable form of growth, as
it conserves land and increases local government revenues
without adding to long term maintenance responsibilities.

Number of Zoning Permits Issued, 2016-2021

The map below displays parcels within West Jefferson that are
suitable for infill development. Each parcel shown meets all of
the following criteria: within 100 ft of water service, within 100
ft of sewer service, majority of the parcel is outside of a FEMA
designated flood hazard area, majority of the parcel is not
covered in slopes exceeding a 20% grade, and the parcel is
vacant (recreational land uses were excluded). Staff used GIS
software to evaluate West Jefferson’s parcels using these

criteria. The process identified 253 parcels that are suitable for
infill development.

Slopes

Selected Factors Affecting Suitability for Infill
Development

Presence of Flood
Zones

Water & Sewer
Access

Presence of Steep
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Public Input &
Stakeholders

- West Jefferson Land Use Plan 2022

Public Input
An online survey of land use issues was posted in late
September 2021 and left open until December 21, 2021. 56
persons responded. 63% live in town or in the ETJ. 30% have
lived in West Jefferson for 20 years or more, and 30% have
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lived in town less than five years. 31% of the respondents own
a business in West Jefferson. The age bracket with the highest
number of respondents (31%) was 55-64, followed by 25-34
and 65-74. Almost all (91%) own their home.
Support is high for raising property maintenance standards and
increasing enforcement, 91% for commercial land uses and

70% for residential.

Eugene, Oregon, “a mixture of Boone & Blowing Rock,”
Abingdon, Va, Dahlonega, Georgia, and Mooresville. When
asked what characteristics of that town are appealing,
responses included walkability, accessible parking, no
abandoned buildings, green space/parks, clean, many
shopping opportunities and restaurants, and sidewalks.
Frequently mentioned was some variation of “small town
charm,” though vague and nonspecific.

When asked the degree to which the Town should encourage
or discourage various residential land uses, four land uses
received over 50% of the vote to encourage or strongly
encourage (combined)- single family homes on large lots,
single-family homes on small lots, accessory dwelling units,
and downtown housing. Townhomes were not far behind at
49%. The only land uses where over 50% of the respondents
want the Town to discourage or strongly discourage is mobile
homes and mobile home parks.

75% of respondents think the town needs more recreation
opportunities. When asked what types of recreation
features they would prefer, the clear favorite was
trails/greenways. Also mentioned were bike lanes/trails, a
YMCA, a dog park, and a swimming pool.

When asked the degree to which the Town should encourage
or discourage various commercial land uses, eight land uses
received over 50% of the vote to encourage or strongly
encourage (combined)- downtown businesses, grocery stores,
services, restaurants, offices, manufacturing, street vendors,
and reuse of historic buildings. Downtown businesses and
reuse of historic buildings exceeded 90%, with restaurants not
far behind (87%). Only one- big box retail stores- received over
50% of the vote to discourage or strongly discourage. Analysis
of these results should take into account that a relatively high
number (20-30%) selected “neutral” for many categories.

There were many and varied responses to question 21 “Are
you aware of any roadways, intersections, or blind spots in
town that pose a safety concern?”. Several locations
mentioned are not actually within the corporate limits of West
Jefferson. Of those that are, a tree at Wilton Street and 2nd
Street was identified as a problem by more than one person.
The intersection at McDonald’s is another. Similarly, responses
varied to question 22 “Please tell us about any road sections,
sidewalks, or other public infrastructure that need to be
maintained better.” The need for sidewalks was frequently
mentioned, particularly along Backstreet and Business 221
between the Jeffersons.

When asked to prioritize resolving or encouraging various
issues, nine issues exceeded 50% in the high priority
category, with “improving recreational opportunities”,
“preserving the small town environment”, and “preserving
rural areas” ranking the highest. It is notable that three
issues exceeding 50% in the high priority category“preserving rural areas,” “encourage tree planting,” and
“green space” are all conservation related.

Responses to question 24, “Do you have any other thoughts or
concerns about land use and development…?” were varied. A
sentiment mentioned several times, however, was some
variation of “rather than expanding… I believe the town
should focus on continued growth …in the downtown area” or
“preserving the rural character of the ETJ area.” Such an
attitude was also reflected in responses to question 23 “How
much growth would you like to see in the next 20 years?”
where 98% chose slight or moderate population and
commercial growth.

In only two issues- “keeping commercial & residential space
separate” and “reduce the size of the ETJ”- did the percent in
the low priority category exceed medium and high priority. The
neutral percentages are very low with one exception- 31% were
neutral about reducing the size of the Town’s ETJ. The rest are
less than 10%.

Question # 1: Do you live within the town limits of West
Jefferson?

The downtown streetscape was mentioned most often as the
past land use or development change that has had a positive
impact on West Jefferson (question 12). The park was also cited
frequently. There was no consensus on what past land use or
development changes have had a negative impact on West
Jefferson (question 13). Answers varied widely and included
four laning Jefferson Avenue, “too many storage buildings”,
billboards,
and insufficient parking. No individual answer was repeated
more than once or twice.

Yes
24.07%
(13)

Similarly, many towns were mentioned as models for how West
Jefferson should develop (question 17), without a clear
favorite. Towns cited were Blowing Rock, Beaufort, SC,
Mebane, Greenville, SC, Sylva, Brevard, Waynesville, Floyd, Va,
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Question # 2: Do you live within the town’s
extraterritorial jurisdiction?

No
75.93%
(41)

Don’t Know
19.64%
(11)
Yes
39.29%
(22)
No
41.07%
(23)

Question # 3: How long have you lived in West
Jefferson?
Question # 5: What is your age?

< 5 years 5-9 years 10-14 years

Question # 6: Do you own your home or rent?

8.70 % (4)

Own
90.91%
(50)
Rent 9.09%
(5)

15-19 years
20 or more years
30.43 % (14)

21.74 % (10)
30.43 % (14)

8.70 % (4)

(37)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% Percent of Respondents

Question # 4: Do you own a business in West Jefferson?

Yes
31.48%
(17)
No
68.52%

Question # 7: Do you support raising property
maintenance standards (e.g. architectural standards,
junk vehicles, lawn maintenance, etc.) and increasing
enforcement for residential land uses?

No
29.63%
(16)
Yes
70.37%
(38)

Question # 8: Do you support raising property
maintenance standards (e.g. architectural standards,
junk vehicles, lawn maintenance, etc.) and increasing
enforcement for commercial land uses?
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Yes
Yes
Question # 16: If requested by a landowner, should the
Town annex property (i.e. expand Town limits)?
(19)
90.91% (50)
Neutral/ Not sure
45.45% (25)
No
34.55%
No
9.09% (5)

20.00%
(11)

Question # 19: Do you think West Jefferson has enough
recreational opportunities?

Question # 14: If requested, should the Town extend
water and sewer service to new commercial development
beyond the Town limits?
Yes

Neutral/
Not sure
29.63%
(16)
No

27.78%
(15)
Yes
42.59% (23)
25.49%
(13)

No
74.51%
(38)
water and sewer service to new residential development
beyond the Town limits?
Question # 23: How much growth would you like to see in
West Jefferson in the next 20 years?

Question # 15: If requested, should the Town extend
Major poulation &
commercial growth
Moderate poulation &
commercial growth

54.55% (30)

Neutral/ Not sure 34.55%
(19)
Slight poulation &
Yes
commercial growth
32.73%
(18)

43.64% (24)

No poulation &
commercial growth

No
32.73%
(18)

1.82% (1)

0% (0)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% Percent of
Respondents
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Question # 9: Please choose the degree to which you would like the Town to encourage or discourage the following
residential land uses.

Single-family homes on smaller lots in walkable
neighborhoods
large lots

30.91% (17)
18.18% (10) 18.18% (10)
34.55% (19)
29.09% (16)

10.91% (6)
5.45% (3)
34.55% (19)

Single-family homes on

19.23% (10)
16.67% (9)

Small, separate dwelling units built as
an accessory to a single-family home
(e.g. garage apartments, “granny”
flats, or backyard cottages) used to
accommodate family or to generate
rental income

7.41% (4)

35.19% (19)
27.78% (15)

Color Legend
Tiny homes

Strongly
Encourage

7.27% (4)
10.91% (6)

12.96% (7)
17.31% (9)

Encourage

Downtown housing
Group housing (built close together,
residents own their unit but share a
communal yard

Mobile homes on individual lots Mobile

home parks

Short-term rentals
23.08% (12)
25.00% (13)
15.38% (8)
20.75% (11)
22.64% (12)
15.09% (8)
20.75% (11)
20.75% (11)
3.77% (2)
15.09% (8)
16.98% (9)
22.64% (12)

Townhomes

32.73% (18)
34.55% (19)
7.27% (4)
9.09% (5)
15.09% (8)
28.30% (15)

Duplexes

Small scale multi-family housing that
blends into the surrounding
neighborhood (triplexes, fourplexes)

Apartment buildings

41.52% (22)
1.85% (1)
7.41% (4)
18.52% (10)
16.67% (9)
16.36% (9)

33.96% (18)
9.43% (5)
13.21% (7)
18.87% (10)
24.53% (13)
22.64% (12)
20.75% (11)
13.21% (7)
16.36% (9)
27.27% (15)
18.18% (10)
21.82% (12)
16.36% (9)
25.93% (14)

31.48% (17)
27.78% (15)
11.11% (6)
3.70% (2)
14.55% (8)
18.18% (10)

38.18% (21)
16.36% (9)
12.73% (7)

Neutral
Discourage
Strongly
Discourage

55.56% (30)
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Question # 10: Please choose the degree to which you would like the Town to encourage or discourage the following
commercial land uses.
72.73% (40)
18.18% (10)

Downtown businesses
12.96% (7)
11.11% (6)

Convenience stores/drugstores

24.53% (13)

5.45% (3)
12.73% (7)
16.36% (9)

Big box retail stores
33.33% (18)
31.48% (17)

7.27% (4)
1.82% (1)
0.00% (0)

50.94% (27)
30.91% (17)

11.11% (6)

Grocery stores

34.55% (19)

Services (e.g. barber & beauty shops, auto
repair, etc.)

Restaurants

5.45% (3)
5.45% (3)
5.45% (3)
21.82% (12)
29.09% (16)
23.64% (13)
20.00% (11)

Shopping centers

27.27% (15)
23.64% (13)
25.45% (14)
9.09% (5)
14.55% (8)
34.55% (19)

Manufacturing

Food trucks/street vendors

Preservation & reuse of
historic buildings
20.75% (11)
3.77% (2)
0.00% (0)

16.36% (9)

40.00% (22)
30.91% (17)
7.27% (4)
5.45% (3)

27.78% (15)
5.56% (3)
5.56% (3)
1.85% (1)
18.18% (10)

1.82% (1)

38.18% (21)
14.55% (8)
9.09% (5)
3.64% (2)

59.26% (32)

20.00% (11)
7.27% (4)
0.00% (0)

Color Legend
Strongly
Encourage
Encourage
45.45% (25)
25.45% (14)

Discourage
Neutral

Discourage
70.91% (39)

Strongly

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% Percentage
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Question # 11: Please indicate how much priority the Town should place on resolving or encouraging the issues
below.

Parking Availability
Stormwater & flooding of

streets/yards

Walkability

Color Legend
Reduce the size of the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction

Bicylcle accessibility
Improving the design, scale, and
development
Improving the design, scale, and

character of residential

Preserve, enhance, and/or create green space in Town
High
Priority

character of commercial

Medium
Priority

development
Workforce housing availability

Low
Priority

Building/property upkeep

Neutral

Keeping commercial &
residential uses separate
Improving recreational

opportunities

Encouraging development to increase the tax base & reduce
the need for future tax hikes
Preserving the rural areas in

& around town

Improving the appearance of commercial throroughfares
Improving/maintaining the
growth along the

downtown streetscape

Encourage

Hwy 221 corridor Encourage tree planting

Preserving small town
environment/image
Having sites available for

future commerical development

Encourage growth within the
jurisdiction

Town’s extraterritorial

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% Percentage

Breakdown of Responses to Question 11
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Issue High Priority Medium
Priority Low Priority Neutral
Traffic congestion44.44% 33.33% 20.37% 1.85% (24) (18) (11) (1)
Parking availability52.73% 27.27% 18.18% 1.82% (29) (15) (10) (1)
Stormwater and flooding of streets/yards38.18% 43.64% 10.91% 7.27% (21) (24) (6) (4)
Walkability65.45% 21.82% 10.91% 1.82% (36) (12) (6) (4)
Bicycle accessibility38.89% 29.63% 24.07% 7.41% (21) (16) (13) (4)
commercial development
Improving the design, scale, and character of
38.18% 29.09% 25.45% 7.27% (21) (16) (14) (4) 46.30%
residential development
35.19% 16.67% 1.85% (25) (19) (9) (1)
Improving the design, scale, and character of
Workforce housing availability37.04% 33.33% 25.93% 3.70% (20) (18) (14) (2)

Building/property upkeep49.09% 29.09% 18.18% 3.64% (27) (16) (10) (2)
Keeping commerical and residential uses separate27.27% 29.09% 34.55% 9.09% (15) (16) (19) (5)
Improving recreational opportunities70.37% 18.52% 9.26% 1.85% (38) (10) (5) (1)
36.36% 30.91% 23.64% 9.09% (20) (17) (13) (5)
Encouraging development to increase the tax base and
reduce the need for future tax hikes
Preserving the rural areas in and around town72.73% 18.18% 7.27% 1.82% (40) (10) (4) (1)
Improving the appearance of commercial thoroughfares50.91% 36.36% 9.09% 3.64% (28) (20) (5) (2)
Improving/maintaining the downtown streetscape69.09% 21.82% 7.27% 1.82% (38) (12) (4) (1)
Encourage growth along the Hwy 221 corridor30.91% 34.55% 27.27% 7.27% (17) (19) (15) (4)
Encourage tree planting58.18% 29.09% 10.91% 1.82% (32) (16) (6) (1)
Preserving small town environment/image83.64% 12.73% 3.64% 0.00% (46) (7) (2) (0)
Table continued on next page...
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Issue High Priority Medium
Priority Low Priority Neutral
Having sites available for future commercial development31.48% 40.74% 24.07% 3.70% (17) (22) (13) (2)
Encourage growth within the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction29.09% 34.55% 27.27% 9.09% (16) (19) (15) (5)
Reduce the size of the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction14.55% 18.18% 36.36% 30.91% (8) (10) (20) (17)
Preserve, enhance, and/or create green space in town63.64% 18.18% 12.73% 5.45% (35) (10) (7) (3)

Question # 12: In your opinion, what past land use or development changes have had a positive impact on West
Jefferson?
Responses
The trucks and rocks along 163E began small and has become an eyesore. People reducing the riparian buffer to grass and
creating erosion as they build their homes has caused the banks to start eroding and it’s going to get worse. I don’t know who
owns/owned that horrible eyesore going up past Radio Hill but that is awful. Right across the street is now a fence where
maintenance vehicles are parked.
The murals, restaurants, breweries, shops, stop signs (vs. traffic lights) and the farmer’s market all make it an unique
downtown. Extending the WJ area of 221 Replacing old water and sewer lines repaving streets
The stop signs and landscaping
The parking lot across from Vannoy Law Firm, this is being used as a business parking lot and not for visitor/employee parking
for town businesses. The Tavern knew what land and parking space they had prior to buying the old Sears building and its not
right for the town to allow them to use the town parking lot for customer parking, it needs to be stopped as its not fair to other
town business owners and town visitors for them to take over the parking lot. Maybe the lot needs parking meters installed
Downtown area/landscaping

Getting rid of two stoplights and replacing them with all-way stop signs
The improvements to the downtown streetscape, the addition of more parking in downtown, the addition of greenspace and
parks, and farmland preservation.
Streetscaping obvious great move. Removing traffic lights. Murals.
Renovation of Old Hotel Improvements to Library Park Addition of non-antique/gift stores downtown
Unaware of any
Downtown revitalization, park and recreation improvement
Revitalizing the downtown area. The rise of Air Bnbs and short term rentals. Christmas tree farms.
Downtown revitalization
Introduction of high tech industries
farm land preservation, green space/parks, improvements to streetscape, sidewalks and trails
Downtown streetscape beautification
Being mindful of the restoration of older buildings to maintain our small town charm while still adapting to
change. Making downtown look so beautiful and adding more parking
Table continued on next page...
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downtown streetscape; Bowie Segraves municipal park; murals; dismantling Rainbow Recycling (although I have mixed feelings
bout this)
I think the park/library/caboose area is walkable and great.
the farmers market
Streetscape improvements on Jefferson Ave., Combining town park with County Library
property
The downtown streetscape, new sidewalks and beautification of town
Commercial building exterior/interior improvements. Street-scapes & sidewalks
refurbishing existing buildings downtown
Rezoning as needed to accommodate changes in commercial/residential/agricultural use.
Downtown street scape enhancements
the caboose was nice
Streetscape, removal of stop lights, sidewalk upgrades
Sign ordinance - zoning regulations
Keeping big chains out of downtown
Adding additional annexed properties
Increased parking has helped. Downtown has a hometown appearance now
The preserving of Mount paddy was huge! We need to preserve our mountains, especially ridges, to keep our mountains a
beautiful place. I also think the extension of Mount Jefferson owned property should be accomplished when possible
The continued development of the park behind the library is strongly encouraged. Families need safe and beautiful places to
raise their families in. My family moved here to escape the technological grind and to reconnect with nature. West Jefferson
has a beauty built into its “small town feel” and this needs to be protected.
Encouraging small local businesses in the downtown area has been positive. It’s a shame so many chain stores are
moving in, though.
The park behind the public library. Families that live in West Jefferson crave more space and land for children to play outside
in etc. The farmers market is another great impact for the town, if it could be dog friendly and perhaps expand out more that

would be great.
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Question # 13: In your opinion, what past land use or development changes have had a negative impact on West
Jefferson?
Responses
In my humble opinion, the expansion of highway 221 was just fine! The destruction of the beautiful and natural wonders were
killed, stripped, scalped and destroyed. Why did those developers create U-turns everywhere? I’m sure you have seen people
make an illegal U-turn heading toward Boone from Idlewild on the left turn lane to Idlewild from West Jefferson. And how
ridiculous was it to have NO merging lane to the landfill? Is that one closing since a new on is just a few miles away? I loved
driving down 221 until they tore down my favorite trees
and it hurt my soul every day as I’ve witnessed the destruction all the way past Mt. Jefferson and the Ashe County Civic
center. T Lumber plant/mill.
Town not enforcing jaywalking laws, people walking in the middle of the streets instead of the sidewalks. folks going the
wrong way on one way street near black jacks. folks pulling into parking spaces the wrong direction causing traffic to back up,
so they can turn into a spot, instead of going around the block.
Not enough lighting in town at night. Hard to see pedestrians while driving through.
expanding ETJ
Insufficient Parking and Insufficient affordable housing
Development on ridgetops, downtown spaces used for festivals without adequate parking.
Four-lane into WJ after McDonalds was a mistake. Not in character with present branding. Removing train tracks and water
tower back in 70s.
Bill boards at intersection turning into West Jefferson. Bob’s Girl produce lot is an eyesore in winter
months Sale of Paddy Mountain for lumber rather than preserving.
Parking by permit only in downtown area that limits parking for tourist.
The rise of Air Bnbs and short term rentals have been good for tourism but threaten to price out locals and lose the soul of
Ashe County if unregulated. Lack of jobs; No replacement for the dying industries and manufacturers in the surrounding
areas.
Live music close to funeral home prohibition was bad idea. Now resolved
Not having minimum lot sizes. One of the drawls to Ashe county was the rural feel. Need to balance that with being on top of
every one

road widening, development on ridgetops, encouraging growth outside of downtown
Too many storage buildings
Parking continues to be an issue as businesses and restaurants grow.
Jefferson station
Rent or buy prices too high
loss of bowling alley and roller skating rink
Not adding space for needs of the community. There’s plenty of shopping space, not a lot of
livable or childcare space.
Work on 221
I think the use of the old thomasville plant showed us that industrial living quarters isn’t
popular.
While I understand that there needs to be a place that our local residents can afford housing, emphasis needs to be placed in
improv ing the overall image of the surrounding town. There are trailers that are caving in, hotels that need to be rebranded,
and downtown structured that have been neglected. Downtown West Jefferson feels safe. The surrounding town should feel
safe as well.
Getting rid of the stop lights in WJ has just made it a terrible town to try to get through in a car
and more unsafe to walk.
Table continued on next page...
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There are many abandoned buildings in and around downtown that are eyesores and look
unkept. Many of the buildings along with their landscapes are dirty looking and run down. The
trailer parks around downtown have a negative impact on the town’s image.
subdivision ordinance

Question # 17: Is there another town anywhere that you think should be the model for how West Jefferson should
develop, in terms of appearance, land use, development patterns, walkability, etc.?
Responses
Blowing Rock (2)
No, but the expansion and destruction of the small town beauty is quickly fading with so many
new places popping up and spreading farther out of downtown into what should be left naturally.
Beaufort SC?
Not really town does look good but as those trees grow downtown the roots will pop the sidewalks up. The state needs a
crosswalk in front of doc ryans office for people to cross. lots of traffic speeds up to beat the red light at abc store.
Blowing Rock, West Jefferson has been chasing after being like Blowing Rock for years. Blowing Rock has done well, they have 2
park ing decks for visitors and business owners to use and the stores are open on the weekends to serve the visitors. West
Jefferson looks like a gost town on Sunday afternoon. Retail business owners in the town Should be open on Sunday afternoon.
Mebane, NC
I think WJ is more charming than Blowing Rock because big mountains are an imposing presence from so many different
approach es. We have an opportunity to remain unique.
West Jefferson is #1 in this area, in my opinion
Greenville SC downtown streetscape.
Greenville, South Carolina

Sylva, NC. Brevard, NC. Waynesville, NC. Floyd, VA
downtown Mooresville
Eugene Oregon
I think checking out Charlotte’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan would be helpful as leaders and community members engage in
this pro cess. I believe the larger ideas within this plan could be scaled down for WJ i.e. walkability, affordable housing, access
to fresh food, etc. Above all else, this plan could help kickstart the process since it’s very detailed. One thing from this plan I
appreciated was mul tiple avenues for feedback from community members throughout the plans’ development. For example,
some folks may not have
access or capabilities to utilize an online survey like this. I’d couple this approach with town halls, flyers, and perhaps
conducting a survey of business and restaurants downtown. Below is a link to the plan if you’d like to consider it:
https://www.cltfuture2040plan. com/plan-policy/welcome-letter Thanks!
Not really! Absolutely love what WJ has done!
Boone is too crowded. Blowing Rock is too ritzy. West Jefferson is the perfect medium and just needs to be protected.
“Walkability” is a buzzword for high-density housing and commerce and not enough parking. WJ should not try to emulate
“walk able” cities.
A mixture of Boone and Blowing Rock. Boone has become too congested but there is a lot of support for local restaurants, stores,
etc. Both Boone and Blowing Rock care tremendously about the landscape and environments around stores.
I think West Jefferson should continue to maintain its own unique character, but I’m sure we could learn from other towns as
well. I don’t have any suggestions though.
abingdon, va
Table continued on next page...
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Brevard, Waynesville
I think we have been the example!
Dahlonega, Georgia
Asheville
Blowing Rock’s park and nearby library are critical assets to its shopping district. Family member scan shop while others take
the play. Beats dragging uninterested family members into shops. You’ve used the same model. Continue to offer alternate
activities to shopping in downtown district. A Greenway would be a wonderful asset (Boone and any number of towns to
model.) Need better signage for the EV charging location. Need to encourage local hotels to install J1772 EV chargers and the
Town needs to solicite Tesla to put in supercharger...before Boone gets one. We are in a supercharging deadzone

Question # 18: What characteristics of that Town appeal to you?
Responses
character & look of town, small town charm, park/playgroung
Charm, maximum building height, parking, sidewalks, bike trails etc.
Its heritage. It changed a lot since the 60s but i still call it home.
The town is beautiful clean and has great potential
Walkability downtown
Small town living.
Pedestrian friendly; restaurants/open air.
They all seem to have sustainable tourism economies and inviting, walkable downtowns. Lots
of promotion of recreation and natural amenities. (hiking, mountain biking, site seeing)

Everything
Walkability, green space, layout
Ensuring each smaller part of the town has its own neighborhood where everything you’d need is within 15 minutes.
Engaging in affordable housing and mixed income housing so all folks have equal access to these businesses and restaurants
and other needs within the same distance. Preserving the history that’s there and building new when necessary.
Small town charm with historic buildings
Small shops, restaurants, friendly people
Small town appeal. Doesn’t feel modern
Open, friendly
Small Town tucked away in the mountains, surrounded by meadows.
Small town, rural, local
Many local restaurants, stores, and businesses to choose from. Housing around downtown has good appearance. Little to no
aban doned/dirty buildings. Lively positive vibe. Parks downtown or close by that are very well made and perfect for families.
Outdoor seating/pet friendly places
Walkability and accessible parking. Public areas for outdoor concerts and activities. We need more access for outdoor dining.
And the publci bathrooms in WJ are the envy of many mountain towns. Those bathrooms are a big plus. Perhaps add sheltered
tables for outdoor dining at that location?
walkable downtown, art, murals, restaurants
Table continued on next page...
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Commercial building appearances/facades, nice window displays, sidewalks on secondary streets to encourage visitor/tourist
explo ration
Small town USA. Very diverse downtown shopping
The town does a great job of promoting their location in the mountains and all the activities related to that location, local
wineries and their quaint town charm. They have invested in the down town area, they capitalize on the aesthetics, but have
enough diversity to appeal to the masses.
walkable and clean
Shopping and dining area easy to walk around, nearby parking, separate commercial and shopping mall areas. Interesting
residential areas
ashe county park
Small town feel with larger town appeal. Ability to walk the town.
Small town with country charm
streetscape - walkablity - historic buildings
ashe county park
Small town feel with larger town appeal. Ability to walk the town.
Small town with country charm
streetscape - walkablity - historic buildings
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Question # 20: If you answered no to Question #20, what additional types of recreation features would you like to
see?Responses
more parks
YMCA and more activities for children also offering child care or summer camps.
bicycle lanes/trails
Historic walking trails
Trails, greenways, and parks.
Hiking trails and sidewalks between towns. Instead of claiming big areas for parking and cars, I think a transportation system
with the town from outlying parking areas would preserve the small town feel.
Greenway.
Walking trails (2)
Mountain biking! People who mountain bike usually have money and will spend it on local restaurants and shops. WNC is
already a world class MTB destination and Ashe has perfect terrain for trails.
Outdoor stage in the park as a music venue
hiking and biking trails, greenways
I’m not sure of the recreation opportunities that are available at this point in time. But I would like to always be open to
grow into new areas and new things that could be available for residents.
A ymca, more places with music and dancing

Dog park
More handicap parking
Green space, trails, bike paths, walking paths, dog parks, etc
Watauga county doesn’t get it all right, but what they did get right was the Greenway Trail. The Watauga Recreation Center,
along side the Greenway trail, is the only thing that is truly lacking from West Jefferson.
Dog park
Swimming pool
It would be amazing to have a nice trail or a large nice park for families to bring their children. The current park behind the
library has a lot of potential but right now looks run down. There are no gyms nearby, you have to drive to Boone. It would be
great to have more options for fitness centers/recreation centers.
things to do at night outdoors (not bars or clubs)
outdoor exercise equipment, bike lanes, walking routes
A walking greenway. Cyclist friendly areas. Outdoor eating locations. Town Parks programs in the
summer. mountain bike trails
Pool / splash pad, indoor recreation, climbing wall, biking trails
Maybe a decorative fountain in a town square/intersection with bench seating around it.
Biking/Walking trails
Recreation features for children and teens
More winter activities such as a snow tubing park. Possibly looking to encourage the development of a kid friendly activity
center such as a trampoline park.
get little league and soccer games at the local intown park
Swimming center, ymca, bowling
biking
Expanded park areas. Basketball, Baseball/Softball, Tennis
greenway - bike trails
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Question # 21: Are you aware of any roadways, intersections, or blind spots in town that pose a safety concern? Be as
specific as possible about the location and nature of the problem.
Responses
I have witnessed many cars make a left turn on Lowes Drive. The stop sign at the intersection of Backstreet and W Main Street
on the side where the Hardware Store and the Hotel mess is. The metal grate is where cars move to the middle of the road to
avoid going over it and it’s not safe. The parking spaces closest to the corners should be off limits in order to have a better view
of who is coming up the road from Main Street. I’m thinking since a stop sign was put near Whole Lotta Donuts to have a 4 way
stop, another would be good at the hardware store and hotel spot.
221 to turn onto Cranberry Springs is very dangerous
The intersection leading up to the library is steep and sometimes hard to see.
The street lights in town are to dim, they do not put out enough light at night to see pedestrians walking and crossing the
streets dogget road/4 lane & red light @ mcdonalds
Poor sight distance at the intersection of US 221 and Route 163 driving on Route 163 towards town. Crest curve issue that
NCDOT should address with the future intersection improvements.
Heavy truck traffic through town is the worst. Speeding, loud, and the exhaust are dangerous and
unpleasant. Speeding through downtown West Jefferson, S. Jefferson Avenue.
All the road behind Parker Tie

Downtown in general…. The ability to cross traffic illegally at 221/lowes
Golf course road and beaver creek school road intersection.....need to slow speed limit at the curve.
The street crossing/road located between the cheese plant (where you shop and get ice cream) and the parkway theater is very
hard to see to cross whichever way you approach to stop. Many times cars are lined up and down the street and it’s hard to see.
I think since there’s been a lot of growth back behind where Parker Tie is it’s also increased the traffic and parking through
there.
People don’t know how to use 4 way stops.
The new stop signs at mount jefferson really seem to be a problem. Also the big intersection at the medic base on 221.
Yes! Mount Jefferson Road around the area of State Farm building, civic center and vannoy dr. Horrible places to pull out and
traffic just flies around that curve. Also, golf course road and beaver creek school road curve. Someone is going to get killed
there because of the blind curve. Again, cars just got entirely too fast there for anyone turning left off golf course road.
N/A. The roads a fantastic.
There have been 4 accidents this year at the corner of the W 2nd Street and Wilton. I was one of them. The tree on that corner
creates a blind spot. I stopped at the stop sign and looked both ways, but the truck I pulled into was in the blind spot when I
checked before pulling out. There either needs to be a 4 way stop or that tree needs to come down.
The two intersections down by McDonald’s/Ingles are pretty terrible. McDonald’s has constantly got too much drive-through
traffic and it’s terrible to try to get out of there, even at the light, especially if you need to go left toward downtown.
Visibility is poor at the corner of Church Ave and Long St
Southwest corner of Wilton Ave. and Fourth St., Northeast corner of College Ave. and Second St., Parking spaces on Backstreet
near est intersection with First St., Parking spaces on Main St. (both sides) closest to Back Street, Parking space on Backstreet
closest to NW corner of Main and Backstreet. When cars parked at all of these points it is difficult to cross safely. With the
College and Second spot, a tree makes seeing clearly very difficult before entering the intersection traveling south on College.
Some folks turning off of N Jefferson Ave onto 2nd Street, speed (do quick sprints) down 2nd Street.
Wilton and 2nd St at Baptist church tree on corner at stop sign
certainly the one that all think, Jefferson Ave and 163 intersection
ABSOLUTELY !!!! 1. It is SO unsafe to permit left hand turns into or out of INGLES/McDonalds from 194. I have witnessed a few
acci dents and MANY near misses. No reason to permit this - utilize the light and turn onto Beaver Creek if coming from the
other direction. 2. The “sharing” of Hice Avenue with the lumber facility. Trucks/forklifts pull in front of moving vehicles and
or block the roadway causing issues.
Table continued on next page...
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Hwy 221 from food lion to rt 16 has too many entrances making it dangerous to pull out into traffic and traveling down the
road at the current speed limit. It would be smart to close or limit the number of cuts for businesses, shopping plazas to
make this more efficient and safe
courthouse/pizza hut road entering 221.
Lumber yard needs to go. It brings large trucks in and out of town, it layers the streets and businesses with soot, the road is
almost impassable. Space could be better utilized
Dump trucks and semi’s, should be prohibited from downtown West Jefferson.
Question # 22: Please tell us about any road sections, sidewalks, or other public infrastructure that need to be
maintained better. Be as specific as possible about the location and nature of the problem.
Responses
At the back of the library where there is a fairly new playground, I’ve seen big people playing on and breaking the children’s
toys. The sturdy and metal slides are really fun, especially the longest one that is SO much fun for my grandchildren. It could
use a safety check and update the steps that go along the slide. If one parks at the parking lot next to the picnic shelters, there is
really not a safe way for elders to go down that set of steps. Then the culvert is the only way that one can go to the swings and

library. A small (and wide enough for a wheelchair) wooden bridge could be made or someway for elders to get down to push
their grandchildren on the swings. I witnessed a wedding there. It’s such a lovely space and my grandchildren love the literacy
walk. The last story they read was Pete the Cat. I’m glad the library did that.
Hice street needs yellow line at jefferson ave. some of the street in town need a solid yellow line in middle of street and on the
right and left line. on burkett avenue the townb does cut weeds once a year late in the year. the area across from pollard glass
belongs to cripple creek and they do not mow it. Above pollard glass property belongs to the rental complex, they should be
responsible for their property when meeting traffic its hard to pass another car and stay out of the weeds. a lot of folks do not
stop at badger funeral home.
There are areas that need to be cleaned up and should be ordinances in place already to make this happen, there are old
vehicles, buildings, storage trailers, etc. sitting around in different areas of town that need to be removed.
jefferson station area/hice ave
There needs to be sidewalk along Business 221 4-lane between West Jefferson and Jefferson to tie the two Town’s together
The pocket community at the corner of 221 and the road leading into West Jefferson on the right gives a poor early impression
of WJ. I think it should stay as low income housing but improved.
Backstreet could use more defined pedestrian and traffic lanes. Maybe a Streetscape study with cost estimates for the upgrade
would be helpful.
Backstreet could use sidewalks for pedestrians
Streets of downtown West Jefferson need to be cleaned of trash and sidewalks cleaned.
The old service station beside Mastercraft is junky. The kiln dry in old Phoenix Chair is a disaster
Lack of accessible parking in downtown WJ including business owners parking in front of their business. Deters customers
from shopping .
There needs to be a sidewalk along Bus 221 between the Mid-Town Convenience Store and Mt. Jefferson
Road. Flashing light at crosswalk at Pams
Backstreet sidewalks near Parsons. They fill sidewalks and walkways where pedestrians would walk with materials. There
could also be more parking in those areas if parsons didn’t store materials there.
The only infrastructure issue that comes to mind is the downtown (outside) public dining issue. Converting the the rooftops of
build ings into terraces for public dining could solve this issue without investing into parking lots that take away beauty.
There are a few spots on the downtown sidewalks that are covered in cigarette butts and litter.
We need more sidewalks in general.
Table continued on next page...
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Sidewalk on east side of Jefferson Ave. from Second St. walking north on Jefferson Ave. is in need of repair or replacement.
There needs to be a sidewalk on Second St (221) from Doggett Rd. to point where WJ town limits abuts town limits of Jefferson.
Hice St. is in need of repair.
Complete remaining sidewalks that haven’t been updated
Continue to improve sidewalks, street parking, plantings on downtown side street.
flooding by hardies on 221
Very little attention has been paid between Market Street and Ingles. This is the gateway into downtown West Jefferson and it
lacks appeal until you get to the Brew Haus. Hale’s tire or what ever it is called needs to be leveled and having campers out
back just looks nasty.
Same as 21 above. Need a by-pass and/or another route for dump trucks, semi’s, etc.

Question # 24: Do you have any other thoughts or concerns about land use and development that weren’t addressed in
this survey?
Responses

avoid any large scale residential/commercial development
Those car shows right in the middle of downtown and other activities could be held on the Backstreet road instead of
downtown. I’d love to see police stationed right at the top of W. Jefferson Ave to control foolish children who drive up rev their
motors then drive down about six or seven times. Those loud shenanigans are not appreciated. It’s most annoying to try to get
anywhere when that ac tivity is happening. Taking it to the back part of the town would be much better. There is the grassy spot
where the caboose is, people can sit and watch cars drive by and the traffic would not be horrible for people who don’t care to
have that noisy inconvenience. A few months ago, there was road construction that began at 10:00 PM and it was ridiculous. I
have asthma and the tar smell came into the house with all the windows closed. There was a new mom and her newborn baby
at a house close by. When I called Town Hall the next day to find out why road construction would be taking place with bright
lights and all those vehicles at night in residen tial areas going up N. Jefferson Ave and up to 7th Street, Brantley Price told me
that the town Board voted for night time road con struction so as not to affect downtown businesses and it only happens every
10 years or so. What about people inside their homes who can’t afford to go to a hotel to sleep because of health problems?
Please consider how you would feel if it happened where you live for 4 to 6 hours in the middle of the night..
It may be helpful to install a roof over the sidewalks in the shopping district of South Jefferson Avenue to protect shoppers
against the rain.
The number one thing the town needs to do is buy the old Thomasville plant location and build a nice large parking deck and
create some green space and shops in that area that will be open on weekends for locals and visitors to enjoy.
rather than expanding or annexing property outside of WJ I believe the town should focus on continued growth and restoration
in the downtown area
All development in West Jefferson town limits and ETJ should be sustainable.
Billboards on 221 undermine our image there at the foot of beautiful Mount Jefferson—poor impression right off the bat;
commercial development in that corridor is unavoidable but keeping down the obnoxious lighting and increasing the trees
should be empha sized. I think water and sewer should be extended to existing structures in the jurisdiction.
Abandoned/run down property in the county should be addressed; laws passed to require owners to clean up & maintain.
Example: SEVERAL houses/trailers on Mulatto Mtn Rd
Accelerate cooperation with the Northern Peaks Trail Master Plan. A truck route and road diet may be
needed. Non-polluting industry that preserve natural resources and health of the residents should be
encouraged.
Excited to see the growth of the town and surrounding area, and I hope that we maintain a sustainable growth that keeps the
small town character and feel of West Jefferson. Short term rentals and the rise of remote work are opportunities for West
Jefferson to grow but also threaten the character of the town.
Table continued on next page...
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I think the Town should promote tourism by preserving the rural character of the ETJ area, promoting re-development/ growth
within the downtown area (i.e. building on empty or underutilized lots), and providing more recreational opportunities for both
residents and tourists.
Yes, we could be a model green community: energy efficient buildings , solar retrofits, green spaces,
greenways Yes adult entertainment after 9pm
As to providing water and sewer, to new development, etc. town should only provide water and sewer if they have the ability to
do so currently and in the future.
I think there is plenty of commercial land and existing space that needs to be used prior to considering expansions. All along
Mount Jefferson rd, downtown building, and beside of ingles all together tons of large existing buildings.
Please, please, please, do not allow big box stores to enter our community. The locals, and the future locals, do NOT want a
Chilis, Applebee’s , or Best Buy to enter our town. Boone will soon be too big. Do not let Boone’s growth change the
atmosphere of West Jefferson.
Keep WJ rural!
Using Marion Va as an example, do a historic survey, add markers that tell about any famous people from WJ or detail historic
events of the area. Walking maps of downtown.

none. Thanks for the opportunity to express my opinion.
The town needs to push for a truck bypass to keep large dump trucks and tractor trailers out of downtown
area. Make the entire town more pedestrian and or bike friendly.
Best use for downtown buildings/building owners should focus on the types of businesses/shops that attract tourist and aid
in the growth of the towns economy.
Get additional opinions like you are doing here
Planning for growth must include all infrastructure: schools, fire, police, medical, traffic to avoid overcrowding or not enough
resourc es to meet needs
more bike trails
If we need additional funds to support the work of maintaining and improving the Town through adequate compensation
and up dated equipment, I support an increase in property taxes.
Following are highlights of the interviews and issues that
were mentioned more than once (in no particular order):

Stakeholders

• The proposed truck bypass (of downtown) needs to
be constructed.
• The scarcity of affordable housing is an issue.
• Three large industrial-type properties in the downtown
area need to be redeveloped into uses more suitable for
their location.
• Land might be priced too high for the development of
residential subdivisions. Little prospect for new
residential subdivisions.
• County economic development efforts are concentrated on
industrial development. Most economic development
activity is concentrated in West Jefferson.
• The downtown streetscape has probably had the
most positive impact on West Jefferson in the past
decade. • People want to live in or near downtown.
• Some concern was expressed about property maintenance;
need for better enforcement or need for a minimum
housing code.

In order to ensure that the concerns of various interest groups
are reflected in the plan, a variety of stakeholders were
interviewed. Unlike a survey where space is limited and a
dialogue is not possible, interviews allow persons to elaborate
on their answers and explain in detail their concerns.
The following persons were interviewed:
Resident- Kyle Hall
Chamber of Commerce- Kitty Honeycutt, Executive
Director Developer- Len Horton
Realtor- Amy Spell
Ashe County- Cathy Barr
Jefferson Station owner- Tom Banks
Farmers Market- Carol Griffith
Business- Ashe County Cheese, Josh Williams
Greenfield Campground- Eddie Smith
Tourism Development Authority- Josh Williams
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are numbered for
reference purposes, but they are in no particular order or
priority.

1. Allow accessory dwelling units as a permitted use in the
residential districts.
An accessory dwelling unit (ADU for short) is “a smaller,
independent residential dwelling unit located on the same
lot as a stand-alone (i.e., detached) single-family home.”

(American Planning Association). These units are an
excellent method of increasing housing affordability in a
community - both for the tenant and the owner. They are
often small in size - averaging 500 ft² - and can take several
different forms, as shown in the illustration below. For
homeowners, they represent an additional revenue stream
(via rent) to help offset housing costs. They also are
popular options for multi-generational families to allow
the elderly to age in place or young adults to get a
semi-independent start in life. For tenants, they represent
an affordable housing option. Their size and subordinate
status means they often cost significantly less to rent than
a full-size home or apartment. Permitting accessory
dwelling units is an easy method for increasing the
availability of workforce housing. Parking and setbacks
would have to be addressed.

adopt a complaint-driven, basic minimum housing code
that requires minimal staff time for enforcement. An
example minimum housing code from the nearby
community of Wilkesboro, NC is attached in the Appendix
for reference.
4. Use density bonuses to incentivize the construction of
affordable multi-family housing by private developers.
To increase project viability and attract workforce housing
development, West Jefferson should offer developers a
reduction in minimum lot sizes and setbacks if they
commit to leasing or selling their units at a price that is
affordable for the median household in Ashe County.
West Jefferson could offer this incentive townwide or in
targeted geographic areas as determined by the Planning
Board and Town Council.
5. Preserve the viability of West Jefferson’s infrastructure
network by evaluating requests for annexations or
dedication of new roadways through the lens of
revenue versus long-term costs.
Extending the Town’s infrastructure network (water,
wastewater, roads, or sidewalks) also increases the amount
of long-term maintenance costs that will eventually come
due. This plan recommends that the Town carefully
consider any future requests for annexation or street
dedication through the lens of return on investment. For
annexations, this means only accepting a request for
annexation if the property is already served by existing
infrastructure or if the additional property tax generated by
the annexation is enough to cover the cost of any new
infrastructure that is extended to the annexed property.
For roadway dedication requests within the existing
corporate limits, this means only accepting maintenance
responsibility for a street if the developer can demonstrate
that improvements on the adjoining properties (by virtue
of the new street access) will cover the cost of long term
maintenance of the street plus any other infrastructure
extensions. Adopt a formal policy(ies) for evaluating these
requests. Performing these calculations will prevent the
Town from compromising its long-term financial health or
the viability of its utility systems.

Example of an ADU.
Photo Credit: NC School of Government

2. Amend the zoning ordinance to allow single-family
residences as a permitted use in commercial zoning
districts.
The town has many non-conforming homes in commercial
zoning districts. When a home is being sold, getting a
mortgage to purchase such a house is difficult because
banks don’t want to lend for a non-conforming use. As a
result, purchasers frequently request rezoning from the
Town.
3. Adopt a minimum housing code.

6. Adopt commercial property maintenance standards.
The majority of respondents in the public input survey
indicated that they would support adoption of commercial
property maintenance standards. Commercial property
maintenance standards set forth minimum requirements
for exterior upkeep of buildings. They do not dictate
interior appearance. West Jefferson should adopt a basic
set of complaint-driven commercial property
maintenance standards. The basic premise of such
standards is that windows, doors, yard, etc. do not exhibit
evidence of vacancy.

Minimum housing codes, as their name suggests, set
forth bare minimum standards that structures must
meet for human habitation. Their purpose is two-fold:
to protect
the health and wellbeing of occupants, and to protect
the health and community character of neighborhoods.
They are intended to address only the most egregious
examples of dilapidation, disrepair, sanitation, and
infestation. They
act as a final fail-safe and are not intended to address
minor or merely cosmetic issues. West Jefferson should
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